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Tunturi E60R Recumbent  
 

The Tunturi Performance line offers a very
high price/performance ratio for the home
user. Each Tunturi Performance
ergometer has a user-friendly console,
which also includes a watt program. The
Tunturi E60R has an EMS (induction
brake) resistance system, which is wear-
free and stronger. The Tunturi
Performance recumbent bike E60R has 20
different programs and 32 resistance
levels. The control panel of this recumbent
bike has an integrated LCD display and
simple menu navigation by means of a
rotary knob. This makes this exercise bike
very easy and intuitive to use.

 CHF 1'199.00  
      

      

The Tunturi E60R recumbent bike can also be connected to a tablet or smartphone via Bluetooth,
allowing you to use the exciting features of the Zwift, Tunturi Routes, i-Console+ and Kinomap apps.
This offers limitless possibilities. Create an account and travel around the world using Google Maps.
Various measurements allow you to keep up to date with your training and share it with your friends on
Facebook or Twitter.

The maximum user weight is 150 kg. In addition to the pulse measurement on the handles, a chest strap
can also be used as an option. The resistance is electronically controlled and has a maximum output of
440 watts.

Equipment:

Induction braking system (EMS)
Flywheel mass approx. 14kg
Low entry
Color LCD display with lighting and display of profiles, time, distance, speed, energy
consumption, heart rate, power (watts), resistance level
32 resistance levels
Manual training program
Quick start function
12 pre-programmed load profiles (4 Beginner, 4 Advance, 4 Sporty, Recovery, Body Fat)
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4 pulse programs
1 watt program (constant power) (10-440 watts in 5-watt increments)
4 user programs (own load profiles can be generated by the user)
Fitness test
Number of users that can be registered: 4 people
Apps for tablets and smart phones: Tunturi Routes, i-Console+, Kinomap & Zwift
self-righting Comfort Plus pedals
Comfort saddle
Horizontal adjustment option
Backrest made from air-permeable mesh fabric
Backrest angle adjustable
Height-adjustable backrest
Hand pulse sensors
Water bottle holder
Bluetooth compatible
Tablet holder
transport wheels
Color: anthracite

Use: home to light institutional use, payload: approx. 150kg
Device dimensions: L171 x W60 x H122cm, weight 67kg
Accessories: hand pulse sensors, integrated Polar receiver
Option: transmitter belt
Warranty: CH warranty (warranty from Swiss general distributor) - 1 year full warranty, 2 years on labor
and spare parts (excluding consumables)

Brake system: electronically controlled magnetic brake system
Current-dependent: Yes
Backrest adjustable: Yes
Resistance levels: 32
Training computer: LCD display
Displayed values: Speed, time, distance, RPM, energy consumption, heart rate, power (watts), load
profiles
Training programs: 24
Pulse-controlled programs: 4
User-defined programs: 4
Hand pulse sensors: Yes
Pulse receiver: 5khz
Multimedia: Bluetooth interface, entertainment APP's, water bottle holder, tablet holder.
Accessories: integrated receiver for chest strap transmitter
Options: Transmitter belt, floor protection mat
Dimensions (length / width / height): L 171 x W 60 x H 122 cm
Device weight: 67 kg
Payload: approx. 150 kg
Insert: Home to light institutional use
Warranty: 1 year full warranty, 2 years on labor and spare parts
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